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Abstract
The paper introduces a stochastic model to forecast rainfall heights at site: the
P.R.A.I.S.E. model (Prediction of Rainfall Amount Inside Storm Events). PRAISE is
based on the assumption that the rainfall height Hi+1 accumulated on an interval ∆t
between the instants i∆t and (i + 1)∆t is correlated with a variable Z
(ν)
i
, representing5
antecedent precipitation. The mathematical background is given by a joined probability
density f
Hi+1Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
in which the variables have a mixed nature, that is a finite
probability in correspondence to the null value and infinitesimal probabilities in corre-
spondence to the positive values. As study area, the Calabria region, in Southern Italy,
was selected, to test performances of the PRAISE model.10
1 Introduction
Rainfall is the main input for all hydrological models such as, for example, rainfall-
runoff models and for forecasting landslide induced by precipitation. In the last few
years catastrophic rainfall events have occurred in the Mediterranean area, leading to
floods, flash floods and shallow landslides (debris and mud flows). Consequently there15
is the need for the implementation of forecasting systems able to predict meteorological
conditions leading to disastrous occurrences. Nowadays, for achieving this goal, me-
teorological and stochastic models are used. The former (Chuang et al., 2000; Palmer
et al., 2000; Untch et al., 2006 ) can be viewed as valid qualitative-quantitative rainfall
forecasting tools at 24, 48 and 72 h (of course, at these forecasting horizons an abso-20
lute precision is not required, but rather an order of magnitude) when these phenomena
occur on a considerable spatial scale. Nevertheless, they cannot yet be regarded as
providers of quantitative rainfall forecasts in the short term (6–12 h) to be used directly
for forecasting systems, since the quantitative forecasting of precipitation, on the time
and space scales of the hydrological phenomena, has not yet achieved the degree of25
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precision necessary to avoid either the non-forecasting of exceptional small-scale sit-
uations or the issuing of unwarranted alarms. Consequently, in order to perform short
term real-time rainfall forecasts for small basins (i.e. with size ranging 100–1000 km
2
),
temporal stochastic models appear more competitive. Stochastic processes are widely
used in hydrological variables forecasting and, as regards at-site models, precipitation5
is considered as a time series with temporal coordinates at discrete points on a time
axis. This set of temporal points can be known “a priori” (AutoRegressive Stochastic
Models, Box and Jenkins, 1976; Salas et al., 1980; Bras and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 1984;
Brockwell and Davis, 1987; Hipel and McLeod, 1994, Toth et al., 2000) or defined
in a random way (Point Processes, Bartlett, 1963; Lewis, 1964; Kavvas and Delleur,10
1981; Smith and Karr, 1983; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1984; Rodriguez-Iturbe, 1986;
Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1987; Cowpertwait, 1991; Onof and Wheater, 1994; Katz and
Parlange, 1995, Cowpertwait et al., 1996; Sirangelo and Iiritano, 1997; Calenda and
Napolitano, 1999; Montanari and Brath, 1999; Cowpertwait, 2004).
In the present work, a special kind of AutoRegressive model, named PRAISE (Pre-15
diction of Rainfall Amount Inside Storm Events), is described. It can be considered as
a simple and useful tool for at site nowcasting precipitation, especially for applications
in rainfall-runoffmodels, regarding small basins, and forecasting landslides, induced by
rainfall, models. The paper is structured in three sections, excluding the introduction:
in Sect. 2 the theoretical bases of the stochastic model are illustrated; while in Sect. 320
model calibration is shown; finally, Sect. 4 concerns the application of the model to the
raingauge network of the Calabria region, in Southern Italy, with particular regard to
the Cosenza raingauge.
2 The PRAISE model
In the PRAISE model, the rainfall depths hn, cumulated over intervals ] (n−1)∆t, n∆t],25
are considered as a realisation of a weakly stationary stochastic process with discrete
parameter {Hn;n ∈ I}, where I indicates the integer numbers. The Hn are non-negative
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random variables of mixed type, with finite probability on zero value and infinitesimal
probability on positive values. In the following the instant i∆t=t0 is assumed as current
time, so that the observed rainfall depths are with subscripts less or equal to i and the
probabilistic prediction will be referred to the rainfall depths with subscripts greater than
i .5
The main feature of the approach suggested in the PRAISE model is the iden-
tification of a random variable Z
(ν)
i
, a suitable function of the ν random variables
Hi , Hi−1, ..., Hi−ν+1, such that its stochastic dependence with the random variable Hi+1
describes the whole correlative structure of the process {Hn;n ∈ I}. Two steps are re-
quired to identify Z
(ν)
i
:10
a) the individuation of the process “memory” extension ν;
b) the optimal choice of the function depending on the random variables
Hi , Hi−1, ..., Hi−ν+1 defining Z
(ν)
i
.
After this, the PRAISE model provides the identification of the joint probability density
f
Hi+1Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
and its utilisation for the real time forecasting of rainfall depths during15
a storm event.
2.1 Extension of the “memory”
In the PRAISE model, the linear stochastic dependence between the random variable
Hi+1 and the generic antecedent random variables Hi−j , j=0,1,2, ..., is considered
negligible when the correspondent sample coefficient of partial autocorrelation results20
less than a fixed value close to zero. The results given by this approach are similar to
the more rigorous and less simple general method, in which the absence of a linear
stochastic dependence should be tested verifying that the sample coefficient of partial
autocorrelation, between such random variables, exhibits a value inside a confidence
interval, which does not permit the rejection of the null value hypothesis for the corre-25
spondent theoretical quantity.
In order to determine the extension of the “memory” for the process {Hn;n ∈ I},
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the absence of significant partial autocorrelation must be checked for increasing val-
ues of ν. For each value of ν must be verified the negligibility of all the sample co-
efficients of partial autocorrelation characterised by a couple of primary subscripts
Hi+1, Hi−ν; Hi+1, Hi−ν−1; ... and by secondary subscripts Hi , Hi−1, ... , Hi−v+1. In other
words, partial autocorrelation must be evaluated in the following way:5
ρHi+1 Hi−ν+1−m •Hi ... Hi−ν+1 =
λ˜
(ν+2)
1 (ν+2)√
λ˜
(ν+2)
1 1
λ˜
(ν+2)
(ν+2) (ν+2)
m = 1, 2, ... (1)
where λ˜
(ν+2)
1 (ν+2)
, λ˜
(ν+2)
1 1
e λ˜
(ν+2)
(ν+2) (ν+2)
are the cofactors of the Laurent edged matrix:
[
Λ
(ν+2)
]
=


1 ρ1 ρ2 ... ρν ρν+m
ρ1 1 ρ1 ... ρν−1 ρν+m−1
ρ2 ρ1 1 ... ρν−2 ρν+m−2
... ... ... ... ... ...
ρν ρν−1 ρν−2 ... 1 ρ1
ρν+m ρν+m−1 ρν+m−2 ... ρ1 1


(2)
in which the autocorrelation ρHi+1 Hi−k+1 , depending only on lag k for the hypothesis of
weakly stationary stochastic process, are indicated as ρk .10
Pratically, evaluation of ρHi+1 Hi−ν+1−m •Hi ... Hi−ν+1 must be performed using the sample
coefficients of partial autocorrelation rHi+1Hi−ν+1−m•Hi ...Hi−ν+1 , m=1,2, ..., obtained by an
observed sample h1, h2, ... , hN of rainfall depths cumulated over time intervals of du-
ration ∆t, after estimation of ρk by sample autocorrelation coefficients rk .
Finally, to estimate the extension of the “memory”, a simple way can be obtained15
introducing the sample maximum absolute scattering:
χr (ν) = max
1≤m<∞
∣∣∣ rHi+1Hi−ν+1−m•Hi ... Hi−ν+1
∣∣∣ m = 1,2, ... (3)
The extension of the process “memory” can be assumed equal to the minimum value
of ν for which χr (ν) results less than a fixed critical value χr,cr .
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2.2 Structure of the random variable Z
(ν)
i
The criterion adopted in the PRAISE model to define a functional dependence between
the random variable Z
(ν)
i
and the random variables Hi , Hi−1, ..., Hi−ν+1 is the maximi-
sation of the coefficient of linear correlation ρ
Hi+1Z
(ν)
i
between the same Z
(ν)
i
and the
random variable Hi+1. This choice allows, once identified the joint probability density5
f
Hi+1Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
, the best prediction of rainfall depths Hi+1 during a storm event. If
a functional relationship Z
(ν)
i
= f01
(
Hi , Hi−1, ... , Hi−ν+1
)
satisfies the criterion here
adopted, then all the functions:
fab
(
Hi , Hi−1, ... , Hi−ν+1
)
= a + b f01
(
Hi , Hi−1, ... , Hi−ν+1
)
(4)
with a and b generic constants, satisfy the same criterion. In other words, the criterion10
of maximisation of the coefficient of linear correlation between Z
(ν)
i
and Hi+1 identifies a
“class of functions”, defined by Eq. (4), with all the members equivalent for the purposes
of the suggested model.
As regards the analytical form of the relationship linking Z
(ν)
i
to Hi , Hi−1, ... , Hi−ν+1,
the more suitable choice is, clearly, the linear function:15
Z
(ν)
i
= β +
ν−1∑
j=0
α′
j
Hi−j (5)
In this condition, in fact, the coefficients of the linear relationship that maximises
ρ
Hi+1Z
(ν)
i
are simply the coefficients of the linear partial regression among Hi+1 and
Hi , Hi−1, ..., Hi−ν+1:
E
(
Hi+1 |H
′
i
, H ′
i−1
, ..., H ′
i−ν+1
)
= µH +
ν−1∑
j=0
α′
j
H ′
i−j
(6)20
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where E (.) is the expected value operator, µH=E (Hn), constant value for every n
because of the hypothesis of weakly stationary stochastic process, and H
′
i=Hi −
µH , H
′
i−1=Hi−1 − µH , H
′
i−ν+1=Hi−ν+1 − µH .
The α
′
j coefficients are evaluated as:
α′
j
= −λ˜
(ν+1)
1(j+2)
/
λ˜
(ν+1)
11
(7)5
where λ˜
(ν+1)
1(j+2)
e λ˜
(ν+1)
11
are the cofactors of the Laurent matrix:
[
Λ
(ν+1)
]
=


1 ρ1 ρ2 ... ρν
ρ1 1 ρ1 ... ρν−1
ρ2 ρ1 1 ... ρν−2
... ... ... ... ...
ρν ρν−1 ρν−2 ... 1

 (8)
These coefficients can be readily evaluated utilising again an observed sample
h1, h2, ... , hN of rainfall depths cumulated over time intervals of duration ∆t. How-
ever, it should be highlighted that, as a consequence of the non-negative character of10
the involved random variables, the coefficients α
′
j must satisfy the conditions α
′
j≥0 for
j=0,1, ... , ν − 1.
Moreover, the coefficients α
′
j identify, among all the possible linear combinations of
Hi , Hi−1, ..., Hi−ν+1 variables, the one which maximizes the linear correlation coeffi-
cient with Hi+1.15
Then, definition of Z
(ν)
i
variable is very simple: let Z
(ν)
∗i
be a variable defined as:
Z
(ν)
∗i
= µH +
ν−1∑
j=0
α′
j
H ′
i−j
(9)
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it can be noted that it is equal to the conditional expected value
E
(
Hi+1 |H
′
i , H
′
i−1, ..., H
′
i−ν+1
)
; rewriting Eq. (9) utilising Hi , Hi−1, ..., Hi−ν+1:
Z
(ν)
∗i
=
ν−1∑
j=0
α′
j
Hi−j +

1 − ν−1∑
j=0
α′
j

µH
and introducing the standardised coefficients:
αj = α
′
j
/
ν−1∑
κ=0
α′κ (10)5
for which the conditions 0 < αj ≤ 1, for j=0,1, ... , ν − 1, and
ν−1∑
j=0
αj=1 are respected,
Z
(ν)
∗i
can be expressed as:
Z
(ν)
∗i
=
ν−1∑
k=0
α′
k
ν−1∑
j=0
αjHi−j +

1 − ν−1∑
j=0
α′
j

µH (11)
Defining Z
(ν)
i
as:
Z
(ν)
i
=
ν−1∑
j=0
αjHi−j (12)10
it is simple to verify that Z
(ν)
∗i
and Z
(ν)
i
variables are connected by a linear transforma-
tion, identifying a class of function, defined by Eq. (4). Consequently the correlation
coefficient ρ
Hi+1, Z
(ν)
i
is equal to ρ
Hi+1, Z
(ν)
∗i
Equation (12) shows that the random variable Z
(ν)
i
can be regarded as a weighted
average of the ν antecedent rainfall depths with weights expressed by the coefficients15
αj .
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2.3 Joint probability density f
Hi+1Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
Keeping in mind the character of random variable of mixed type for Hi+1 and, therefore,
for Z
(ν)
i
, the joint probability density f
Hi+1Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
must be written in the form:
f
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
= p•,•δ (hi+1)δ
(
z
(ν)
i
)
+ p+,• f
(+,•)
Hi+1,0
(hi+1)δ
(
z
(ν)
i
)
+
p•,+f
(•,+)
0,Z
(ν)
i
(
z
(ν)
i
)
δ (hi+1) + p+,+f
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
) (13)
where δ (.) is Dirac’s delta function,p•,•, p+,•, p•,+ and p+,+ indicate, re-5
spectively, Pr
[
Hi+1=0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
=0
]
, Pr
[
Hi+1>0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
=0
]
, Pr
[
Hi+1=0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
> 0
]
and
Pr
[
Hi+1 > 0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
> 0
]
, with, obviously, p•,•+p+,•+p•,++p+,+=1, and:
f
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
· dhi+1dz
(ν)
i
=
Pr
[
hi+1 ≤ Hi+1 < hi+1 + dhi+1 ∩ z
(ν)
i
≤ Z
(ν)
i
< z
(ν)
i
+ dz
(ν)
i
∣∣∣Hi+1 > 0 ∩ Z (ν)i > 0] (14)
f
(+,•)
Hi+1,0
(hi+1) · dhi+1 = Pr
[
hi+1 ≤ Hi+1 < hi+1 + dhi+1|Hi+1 > 0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
= 0
]
(15)10
f
(•,+)
0,Z
(ν)
i
(
z
(ν)
i
)
· dz
(ν)
i
= Pr
[
z
(ν)
i
≤ Z
(ν)
i
< z
(ν)
i
+ dz
(ν)
i
∣∣∣Hi+1 = 0 ∩ Z (ν)i > 0] (16)
A suitable mathematical form for f
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
may be achieved considering the
standardised bivariate probability density of Moran & Downton (Kotz et al., 2000):
fX,Y (x, y) = θ exp [−θ (x + y)] I0
[
2
√
θ (θ − 1)xy
]
x > 0, y > 0;θ ≥ 1 (17)
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where I0 (u) is the modified Bessel function I of zero order (Abramowitz and Stegun,
1970).
An important peculiarity of this distribution is the capacity to reproduce any positive
correlative structure between X and Y variables; they will be independent for θ=1 and
connected in deterministic way for θ → +∞.5
Applying a double power transformation:
x = αh,z (hi+1)
βh,z hi+1 > 0;αh,z > 0, βh,z > 0 (18)
y = γh,z
(
z
(ν)
i
)δh,z
z
(ν)
i
> 0;γh,z > 0, δh,z > 0 (19)
and rewriting θ as θh,z, the bivariate probability density so obtained, that can be called
Weibull-Bessel, is given by:10
f
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
= θh,z αh,zβh,z (hi+1)
βh,z−1 γh,zδh,z
(
z
(ν)
i
)δh,z−1
×
exp
{
−θh,z
[
αh,z (hi+1)
βh,z + γh,z
(
z
(ν)
i
)δh,z]}
×
I0
[
2
√
θh,z
(
θh,z − 1
)
αh,z (hi+1)
βh,z γh,z
(
z
(ν)
i
)δh,z]
(20)
where hi+1>0, z
(ν)
i
>0; αh,z>0, βh,z>0, γh,z>0, δh,z>0, θh,z ≥ 1. As can be simply veri-
fied, the marginal probability densities of the Eq. (20) are Weibull densities with param-15
eters αh,z, βh,z and γh,z, δh,z. Consequently, moments of the distribution are immedi-
ate, as regards means and variances:
µ
(+,+)
Hi+1
= E
(
Hi+1|Hi+1 > 0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
> 0
)
=
Γ
(
1 + 1
/
βh,z
)
α
1
/
βh,z
h,z
(21)
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(
σ2
Hi+1
)(+,+)
= var
(
Hi+1|Hi+1 > 0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
> 0
)
=
1
α
2
/
βh,z
h,z
[
Γ
(
1 + 2
/
βh,z
)
− Γ2
(
1 + 1
/
βh,z
)]
(22)
µ
(+,+)
Z
(ν)
i
= E
(
Z
(ν)
i
∣∣∣Hi+1 > 0 ∩ Z (ν)i > 0) = Γ
(
1 + 1
/
δh,z
)
γ
1
/
δh,z
h,z
(23)
(
σ2
Z
(ν)
i
)(+,+)
= var
(
Z
(ν)
i
∣∣∣Hi+1 > 0 ∩ Z (ν)i > 0) = 1
γ
2
/
δh,z
h,z
[
Γ
(
1 + 2
/
δh,z
)
− Γ2
(
1 + 1
/
δh,z
)]
(24)
Moreover, it can be proved that the coefficient of linear correlation between the random
variables Hi+1 and Z
(ν)
i
, distributed according to the Eq. (20), is:5
ρ
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
=
2F1
(
−1
/
βh,z , −1
/
δh,z; 1 ; 1 − 1
/
θh,z
)
− 1√[
Γ(1+2
/
βh,z)
Γ2(1+1
/
βh,z)
− 1
]
·
[
Γ(1+2
/
δh,z)
Γ2(1+1
/
δh,z)
− 1
] (25)
where Γ (u) is the complete gamma function and 2F1 (a, b;c;u) is the hypergeometric
function (Abramowitz and Stegun, 1970). It must be pointed out how higher values of
θh,z parameter give higher values of ρ
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
.
As regards the couple of probability densities f
(+,•)
Hi+1,0
(hi+1) and f
(•,+)
0,Z
(ν)
i
(
z
(ν)
i
)
, the10
PRAISE model, in the form here employed, assumes again Weibull densities with pa-
rameters, respectively, αh,•, βh,• and γ•,z, δ•,z:
f
(+,•)
Hi+1,0
(hi+1) = αh,•βh,• (hi+1)
βh,•−1 exp
[
−αh,• (hi+1)
βh,•
]
hi+1 > 0;αh,• > 0, βh,• > 0 (26)
f
(•,+)
0,Z
(ν)
i
(
z
(ν)
i
)
= γ•,zδ•,z
(
z
(ν)
i
)δ•,z−1
exp
[
−γ•,z
(
z
(ν)
i
)δ•,z]
z
(ν)
i
> 0;γ•,z > 0, δ•,z > 0 (27)
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3 Parameter estimation
The parameter estimation for the bivariate probability density f
Hi+1Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
can
be made on the basis of a sample h1, h2, ... , hN of rainfall depths cumulated over time
intervals of duration ∆t. First of all, starting from the sample h1, h2, ... , hNand using
the Eq. (12), a “sample” of Z
(ν)
can be calculated, namely z
(ν)
1
, z
(ν)
2
, ..., z
(ν)
N
. The prob-5
abilities p•,•, p+,•, p•,+ and p+,+, could be then estimated (according to the maximum
likelihood method) by the frequencies N
(•,•)
/
N, N
(+,•)
/
N, N
(•,+)
/
N and N
(+,+)
/
N of
the events Hi+1=0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
=0, Hi+1>0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
=0, Hi+1=0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
>0 and Hi+1>0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
> 0
evaluated on the basis of the bivariate sample h1, z
(ν)
1
; h2, z
(ν)
2
; ...;hN , z
(ν)
N
. According
to the method of moments, the parameters αh,•, βh,• and γ•,z, δ•,z could be estimated10
fitting means and standard deviationsm
(+,•)
Hi+1
, s
(+,•)
Hi+1
andm
(•,+)
Z
(ν)
i
, s
(•,+)
,Z
(ν)
i
of the bivariate sam-
ple h1, z
(ν)
1
; h2, z
(ν)
2
; ...;hN , z
(ν)
N
restricted, respectively, by the conditions, hj>0, z
(ν)
j
=0
and hj=0, z
(ν)
j
>0.
βˆh,• = βh,• : Γ
(
1 + 2
/
βh,•
)/
Γ
2
(
1 + 1
/
βh,•
)
= 1 +
(
s2
Hi+1
)(+,•)/(
m
(+,•)
Hi+1
)2
(28)
αˆh,• =
[
Γ
(
1 + 1
/
βˆh,•
)/
m
(+,•)
Hi+1
]βˆh,•
(29)15
δˆ•,z = δ•,z : Γ
(
1 + 2
/
δ•,z
)/
Γ
2
(
1 + 1
/
δ•,z
)
= 1 +
(
s2
Z
(ν)
i
)(•,+)/(
m
(•,+)
Z
(ν)
i
)2
(30)
γˆ•,z =
[
Γ
(
1 + 1
/
δˆ•,z
)/
m
(•,+)
Z
(ν)
i
]δˆ•,z
(31)
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Similarly, the parameters of the Weibull-Bessel density, αh,z, βh,z, γh,z, δh,z and θh,z
could be estimated fitting the marginal means and standard deviations m
(+,+)
Hi+1
, s
(+,+)
Hi+1
and m
(+,+)
Z
(ν)
i
, s
(+,+)
Z
(ν)
i
, and the coefficient of linear correlation r
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
of the bivariate sam-
ple h1, z
(ν)
1
; h2, z
(ν)
2
; ...;hN , z
(ν)
N
restricted by the condition hj>0, z
(ν)
j
>0:
βˆh,z = βh,z : Γ
(
1 + 2
/
βh,z
)/
Γ
2
(
1 + 1
/
βh,z
)
= 1 +
(
s2
Hi+1
)(+,+)/(
m
(+,+)
Hi+1
)2
(32)5
αˆh,z =
[
Γ
(
1 + 1
/
βˆh,z
)/
m
(+,+)
Hi+1
]βˆh,z
(33)
δˆh,z = δh,z : Γ
(
1 + 2
/
δh,z
)/
Γ
2
(
1 + 1
/
δh,z
)
= 1 +
(
s2
Z
(ν)
i
)(+,+)/(
m
(+,+)
Z
(ν)
i
)2
(34)
γˆh,z =
[
Γ
(
1 + 1
/
δˆh,z
)/
m
(+,+)
Z
(ν)
i
]δˆh,z
(35)
θˆh,z = θh,z : 2F1
(
−
1
βˆh,z
, −
1
δˆh,z
; 1 ; 1 −
1
θh,z
)
= 1 + r
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
s
(+,+)
Hi+1
m
(+,+)
Hi+1
s
(+,+)
Z
(ν)
i
m
(+,+)
Z
(ν)
i
(36)
Equations (28)–(30)–(32)–(34)–(36) must be solved by numerical method (Press et al.,10
1988).
4 Application
Model calibration was performed using the hourly rain heights database of the tele-
metering raingauge network of the “Dipartimento per la Protezione Civile – Centro
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Funzionale MeteoIdrologico della Regione Calabria”. The raingauge network, located
in the Calabria region, Southern Italy, is made up of 104 stations (Fig. 1). Approxi-
mately, 14 million hourly rainfalls form the database, of which about 7% are rainy. In
order to respect the hypothesis of stationary process, only the data measured during
the “rainy season”, 1 October–31 May has been used (De Luca, 2005)5
The model parameters have been estimated for every raingauge. Subsequently,
each parameter was mapped on the spatial regional domain by using a spline tech-
nique. The extension of the “memory”, determined by the technique described in the
Sect. 2.1 fixing χr,cr=0.025, has been found equal to νˆ=8 for all the tele-metering rain-
gauges. An example of parameter mapping, referred to θh,z is represented in Fig. 2a,10
that shows greater values, and consequently higher values of ρ
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
correlation, lo-
cated in the part of region characterized by greater altitude, as depicted by the com-
parison with the Digital Elevation Model of the Calabria region (Fig. 2b).
Considering hourly rain measurements of the Cosenza raingauge, covering a period
of about 15 years, sample autocorrelogram and memory extension are depicted in15
Fig. 3.
The estimated coefficients αˆj , j=1,2, ...,8, given by Eqs. (7–10) once calcu-
lated the sample coefficients of the linear partial regression between Hi+1 and
Hi , Hi−1, ..., Hi−ν+1, are listed in Table 1. Finally, all the parameters of the bivariate
probability density f
Hi+1Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
, estimated according to the methods described20
in section 3, are reported in Tables 2 and 3.
In Figure 4 empirical distribution functions of the variables Hi+1|Hi+1>0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
>0,
Z
(ν)
i
∣∣∣Hi+1 > 0 ∩ Z (ν)i >0, Hi+1|Hi+1>0 ∩ Z (ν)i =0 and Z (ν)i
∣∣∣Hi+1=0 ∩ Z (ν)i >0, for the
Cosenza raingauge, are depicted. To these empirical distributions, Weibull distribu-
tion functions, with parameters (αh,z, βh,z), (γh,z, δh,z), (αh,•, βh,•) and (γ•,z, δ•,z), are25
plotted. The plots indicate that the Weibull distributions are acceptable marginals for
these variables.
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4.1 Validation of the model
As regards rainfall forecasting, each simulation requires the knowledge of the rainfalls
relative to the eight previous hours. Starting from these, simulations can be carried out
for the successive hours. The temporal extension of the forecast should not exceed six
hours. Beyond this limit the results become similar to the unconditional ones and, then,5
a model update by observed precipitation is necessary.
In the applications, using the Monte Carlo technique, the simulations are carried out
repeating the process 10 000 times in order to have a large synthetic sample of rainfall
heights for every forecasting hour. The Monte Carlo technique is adopted because
of the complexity of determining analytical probabilistic distributions for rainfall heights10
relative to forecasting the hours successive to the first one. For these distributions,
convolution operations should be required.
As an example, in this paper the applications relative to 19 November 1996 (Fig. 5)
for the Cosenza raingauge, and 16 December 2001 (Fig. 6) for the Catanzaro rain-
gauge are illustrated.15
For every event, the real values of the precipitation have been compared with the
percentiles 80%, 90% and 95% of the probabilistic distributions of every forecasting
hour. Moreover, for every event the PRAISE model was applied shifting the starting
point of forecasting for three successive hours.
The Figs. 5–6 show that rainfall heights of the real event fall between percentiles20
80% and 90%. These results indicate the capability of the model to identify, for the
forecast hours, statistical confidence limits containing the real rainfall heights.
5 Conclusions
This paper presents a new stochastic model named PRAISE to forecast rainfall heights
at site. The mathematical background is characterized by a bivariate probability distri-25
bution, referred to the random variables Hi+1 and Z
(ν)
i
, representing rainfall in a generic
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site and antecedent precipitation in the same site.
The peculiarity of PRAISE is the availability of the probabilistic distributions of rainfall
heights for the forecasting hours, conditioned by the values of observed precipitation.
PRAISE was applied to all the telemetering raingauges of the Calabria region, in
Southern Italy; the calibration model shows that the hourly rainfall series present a5
constant value of memory ν equal to 8 h, for every raingauge of the Calabria network.
Moreover, analysing θh,z parameter mapping, it must be pointed out how higher values
of ρ
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
correlation are located in the part of region characterized by greater altitude.
The examples of validation, presented here, regarding the Cosenza and Catanzaro
raingauges, indicate the capability of the model to identify, for the forecasting hours,10
statistical confidence limits containing the real rainfall heights. The PRAISE model
therefore can be considered a very useful and simple tool for forecasting precipitation
and consequently, using rainfall-runoff models or hydro-geotechnical models, floods or
landslides, in planning and managing a warning system.
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Table 1. Cosenza raingauge: estimated values of the αj coefficients.
lag k 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
αˆj , j=k − 1 0.717 0.092 0.056 0.040 0.031 0.025 0.021 0.018
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Table 2. Cosenza raingauge: estimated values of p•,•, p+,•, p•,+ and p+,+.
pˆ•,• pˆ+,• pˆ•,+ pˆ+,+
0.76 0.01 0.14 0.09
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Table 3. Cosenza raingauge: estimated parameters of the densities f
(+,+)
Hi+1,Z
(ν)
i
(
hi+1, z
(ν)
i
)
,
f
(+,•)
Hi+1,0
(hi+1) and f
(•,+)
0,Z
(ν)
i
(
z
(ν)
i
)
.
1
/
αh,z βh,z 1
/
γh,z δh,z θh,z 1
/
αh,• βh,• 1
/
γ•,z δ•,z
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
1.04 0.80 0.90 0.80 1.76 0.72 0.63 0.31 0.52
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(a) (b)
Fig. 1. (a) Location of the Calabria region, in the Southern Italy; (b) Telemetering Raingauge
Network.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2. (a) Mapping of θh,z parameter; (b) Digital Elevation Model of the Calabria region.
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 3. (a) Sample autocorrelogram (rainy season); (b) memory extension.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 4. Cosenza raingauge: plots on Weibull probabilistic papers of empirical and Weibull
distributions for the variables (a) Hi+1|Hi+1>0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
> 0; (b) Z
(ν)
i
∣∣∣Hi+1>0 ∩ Z (ν)i >0; (c)
Hi+1|Hi+1>0 ∩ Z
(ν)
i
=0; (d) Z
(ν)
i
∣∣∣Hi+1=0 ∩ Z (ν)i >0.
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Fig. 5. Application of PRAISE Model relative to 19 November 1996, for the Cosenza raingauge,
starting from (a) 11:00 LT; (b) 12:00 LT; (c) 13:00 LT.
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Fig. 6. Application of PRAISE Model relative to 16 December 2001, for the Catanzaro rain-
gauge, starting from (a) 15:00 LT; (b) 16:00 LT; (c) 17:00 LT.
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